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Welcome to the 4th Cemetery Reader. This
newsletter provides information and event
schedules. It contains a few articles, that we
hope will be of interest to you. If you would like
to suggest an article call or email. We would love
to hear from you. 651 489-1720
rocemetery2@qwestoffice.net
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An article about Roselawn’s oldest burial
was written in the St Paul Pioneer Press Jan.
19, 1960 from The Oliver Towne Column
Footnotes to History.
Parts of the article are as follows:
“Old Don
Roselawn Cemetery is the setting for the
most recent tombstone tale. About a horse.
Perhaps the only horse buried in a St Paul
cemetery.
There is a small marker near the west end of
the cemetery on which is written:
“Don, My Faithful War Horse, Died Dec. 18,
1886, Aged 29 years. W.R.M.”
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W.R. M. was William R Marshall, fifth
governor of the state of Minnesota. The
horse was his favorite chestnut sorrel.
And the pages of Civil war History, Don
appears more than once, for he galloped
over the field of many battles, carrying
his master, one of Minnesota’s most
illustrious officers and troop leaders.
Historians remember seeing Don and
General Marshall riding into the battle
of Tupelo.
When the war ended, Don remained a
faithful member of Gov. Marshall’s family.
Whether the governor intended that Don’s
resting place be a cemetery for human
beings is not clear. Because Roselawn
Cemetery did not exist on that property
when Don was buried. At the time it
belonged to, Gardner Blake, and it was his
farm.
Later the acreage was acquired for the
cemetery – with its first occupant already
enshrined, a horse. “
Stop in the office for the location of Don
the War Horse.
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A note from the Board of Trustees President
I would like to explain why Roselawn has instigated a development project, one of
the biggest in our recent cemetery history. First, with the mission to provide the
most memorial services possible, Roselawn has undertaken this project to provide
even more options. Creating ponds and water features are only part of this ongoing
quest to provide an unequalled beauty, serenity and care for Roselawn patrons. In
addition, this new land development will provide traditional burial sites along with a
number of outstanding cremation options again. Again our quest is to provide many
choices to memorialization. That brings up my second point. We now need to make
the point that with the changing views of traditional burial vs cremation, whichever
choice is made, there remains one last decision to be made on behalf of our loved
ones if they choose cremation. That decision is the need to memorialize pure and
simple. This last statement is directed squarely to those that choose cremation as
their option but do not choose to memorialize. Those that choose not to memorize
may have their reasons, but Roselawn is making a substantial investment in this land
development for our own reason. That is to provide as many options as possible to
for those that may rethink, awaken and change their minds in respect to the need to
memorize. Roselawn is starting to see trends that this will be the case in the long
run. Roselawn Cemetery will be prepared for these new trends. We look to the
future and wish that you make memorization the last decision in the circle of life.
Submitted by:
Scott Spaeth, President
Roselawn Cemetery, Board of Trustees

36th Annual Memorial
Weekend Celebration
Organ Concerts
by Barb and Terry Bang

May 27, 28, 29
2017
Saturday, Sunday and Monday
11:00 a.m. to 1:00 p.m.
Refreshments in Gathering Room
9 a.m. to 3 p.m.

Memorial Day Service

Are you interested in
having your flower pot
watered for the summer?
Roselawn has a watering
service – depending on the
weather, we will water
your planter every 2-3
days. The service will begin
on Memorial Day through
Labor Day. Cost of the
summer watering service is
$50.00.

Monday 10:00 a.m. at Soldier’s Rest
Presented by: Rosetown Legion,
Roseville VFW
Songs by: North Suburban Chorus
Pastor Bob, Hal, Gil, Nancy, Scott, Larry, Bonnie, Jerry

Barb and Terry Bang

Roselawn Cemetery is proud to announce
our newest feature dedicated to the Life
and Service of United States Military
Veterans. Cremation columbarium for
veterans and their spouses. We make every
effort to meet specific needs and wishes
with a variety of price options. In addition
to the columbarium we will have a
memorial wall to honor any veteran. Stop
in our office for further details and a
Memorial Weekend special discount.

